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The tactics pursued by the Gov
ernment press, especially the Pat
riot, regarding the winter steamers 
has to say the least been most 
extraordinary. The Stanley and 
the Minto are both Government 
steamers, and it would he most 
natural to suppose that the Gov
ernment would afford equal facil
ities to each of them in order to 
secure the best service possible ; 
that one should not be favored at 
the expense of the other. It was 
further expected by the public 
that the Stanley, as well as the 

kept

Luncheons while 
were under consideration cost | 
$179. The commissioners were 
evidently deeply moved by the 
kindness of the hotel employes. 
They marked their gratitude by 
giving tips—$407. But it was 
not all sunshine. The British re
presentative, as we know, died. 
Our commissioners had been col
leagues of his. They had learned 
to revere him, and they felt that 
they ought to offer at his funeral 
some mark of their personal re
gard. They ordered a floral cross 
and crown, and it is charged 
against the public—$40. There 
is a charge of $168 for postage, 
from which we gather that Sir 
Richard was too busy to frank the 
correspondence. Both at Quebec 
and at Washington the commis
sioners were photographed. We 
pay for all the pictures. We also 
pay for the final souvenir. There 
was no treaty ; but the commis
sioners had to bring something 

Each diplomat

AT OTTAWA.
The three government days were de

voted mainly to the consideration of 
two amendments to the government 
motion to go into supply. Strange to 
say both amendments have come from 
the government side. Mr. Bonraaaa, 
whose achievements "have become 
rather familiar, proposed a motion set
ting forth that the coarse adopted by 
the government in sending troops to

ernment had so pre-arrrn.ad the gor
gerai tariff that the mother n uulry gu. 
no benefit irom the all ged discrim
ination. The argument was continued 
by Rev. Mr. Maxwell, on Thursday and. 
on Friday by HosaDr. Montague, Mr. 
Henderson, and Dr. Spronl on the 
opposition side, and while Mr. McMul
len and Mr. Campbell spoke for the 
Government.

MUST NOT INVESTIGATE.
Mr. Borden made another struggle to

Africa without the consent of Parlia-1 permission to resume the West 
ment must not be repeated or be re
garded as a precedent for the future.
It was a motion condemning the course 
adopted and was resisted in an eloquent 
speech by the Premier. Mr. Bouraasa 
himself spoke cleverly but his argument 
was merely an expansion of the state-

Minto, would be kept running ______
during the season, so as to prevent I bacT with*them. 
an accumulation ot freight on therefore ide(j himself with 
either side and that one might „ Vjewg of Washington”—charged 
be ready to take the mails $12 for the lot Jt was a glori- 
should the other get stuck in t e l throughout. Doubt-
ice. Instead of this the Stanley leMthe .. views of Washington”, . Mon 
has been kept tied to the wharf at wU, ^ cberieihed M mementoes of | 
Georgetown all winter, until forcereaj time the ministers
of public opinion and pressure! ... »
from the Board of Trade com
pelled the Minister of Marine to 
send her out after the Minto had 
been four, days in the ice. The 
Minister’s own report for 1878 
showed that it was not considered 
“ prudent to depend upon” one 
boat. Instead of placing both 
steamers on an equal footing, so

had.”

ment made by Sir Wilfrid in October 
when he declared that the government 
had no power or right to offer troope 
for the Empire, Mr. Bonraaaa takee 
thie as hie present position and sup, 
porta hie contention by the very words 
of Sir Wilfrid and of Mr. Tarte. He 
affirmed that the whole preea of Quebec 
province was opposed to the ection 
which the Government took. He also 
condemned the British policy in Africa, 
thus merely reaffirming tho statements 
made by Mr. Tarte in the House a few 

He made a good deal of 
the argument that the African war was 
a email affair, that Canadian help was 
not needed, that Chamberlain had

Huron and Brockville inquiry. It can’t 
be done. The Premier and hie support
era are a unit in heading it off. In 
vain has Mr. Borden repeated to the 
Premier the declaration made last ses
sion by Sir Wilfrid himself. Then the 
Prime Minister met Mr. Borden more 
than half way. and afterward went 
about the country boasting of it. Tnen 
he promised all the help be could give 
to a fall and thorough inquiry. Now 
he has stopped the investigation in the 
middle and will not allow it to go a step 
farther. Mr. Borden took the oppor paign in the Magdalen 
tunity to read the evidence concerning j of hie constituency

me day. Bat the more that Mr. Bor
den proved last year against the mach
ine the more strongly he convinced the 
supporters of the Government that the 
inquiry must not go on. Ae Mr. Foster 
says, the Premier in abutting ont the 
inquiry gives the country to understand 
that it has nothing to hope, and informs 
the machine criminale that they have 
nothing to fear.

MR< PATERSON AS PROTECTOR.
Some faults has been found with the 

Minister of Cnetome for dismissing 
officer» on unsupported chargee of 
partisanship. Yet it must be said in 

i bis favor that he la not always severe. 
A return was brooght down thie week 
showing how he dealt with H. A. 
Lemieux, a cnatom officer at Montreal. 
Mr Lemienx’e. eon, now- a Liberal 
member of the Honse of Commons, was 
a candidate in Gaape in the general 
election of 1896. Hie Conservative 
opponent Dr. Ennis, made an interest
ing discovery after the election while 
investigating the conduct of the cam-

island section 
Afterward be

the bogus ballots, the stolen ballots1 forwarded a series of charges to the 
and the etoffing of ballots. He told the I Minister of Customs. The statement 
story of Returning Officer Farr who, was that Customs Officer Lemieox, 
according to his own story, voted twenty in Jane 1896, left his work in Montreal, 
times for the Government candidate in-| went down to the Islande, canvassed

I called on ns so that the country would 
ANOTHER meeting regarding th» be committed to help In case of larger

Hillsborough Bridge was held last 
week, when a resolution was | 
adopted approving of the engin
eer’s report recommending the I 
Kensington site. Premier Far-1 
quharson appeared to be in favor |

as

in :
r^tordlbeVoplê I °? th« S‘"et “J I 'ilTttU™.» '

possible accommodation and secur- ^DC® ,the1n lt has ^e®n reported | that tbe p^pi* 0f Canada i 
ing in the highest degree attain-1 
able continuous communication 
with the mainland, the Stanley 
was kept moored to the wharf at

that he has refused to sign the 
agreement adopting the Kensing
ton site. Whether or not this is 

| a fact we cannot say. One thing, 
however, is evident the Provincial

ware in the future. Thie ia exactly the 
argument need by Mr. Tarte at St. 
Vincent de Paul.

THE PREMIER’S ORATION.
Sir Wilfrid rose to the occasion by an 

eloquent vindication of Canadian in- 
He asserted 

insisted upon 
the action taken end that the Govern
ment waa justified in acting ae the 
people demanded. Sir Wilfrid’s speech 
was thus an eloquent enlargement of

Georgetown, and attempts of the I however, is evident tne rrovincia. . the lettore written and apeeobee made 
=;ilx7 lrinrl wprp made to de-1 Government had not up to a few by Sir Charles Tapper when he was predate hïr and to give undue days ago, if they have yet entored argi„g 8ir Wilfrid to take action. What 

-praise to the Minto. The attempts ™to an agreement with the Fed- 81, Wilfrid Laurier eaye now and the 
*v,;„ mihlinh I eral authorities regarding the con- leading members of the opposition, and

etruction of this bridge. This the whole opposition press printed in 
had been obtained in the House English, were affirming five months 
of Commons by Mr. Martin on the I ago. Mr. Bonrasea and Mr. Monet are 
7th, quite independenly of the in- urging the old Laurier contention now 
formation unwittingly given by 
the Provincial Government in 
their discussions with the engin
eer and those who attended the 
meeting above referred to. As 
we pointed out before, this con-

** °° rr1 r^-T:unifications of a winter Mered mt° with the Dominion um lu„ JV,„ „
steamer. When the Stanley did Government regarding t e n ge lremen<j0D8 burst of approval when Sir 
start from Georgetown, tbe Pat- convicts the Local Governmen ot demanded dramatically “ what
riot thought proper to insert an bare-faced falsehood, as they woald have banned if we had refused 
undignified squib ridiculing her trumpeted all over the Province to offer tbe troops?” The Premier 
performance. 4 But the Stanley ■* the time of the-Belfast and 
reached Pictou, and returned to Murray Harbor elections that such 
Charlottetown on Wednesday last, | an agreement had been concluded. 
and since then has been making 
trips between these points. The 
Minto can now have no excuse to 
refrain from attempting to come 
to this port, since the Stanley has 
opened a track for her. The per
formance of the Stanley has pro-, . . D . -- -- - ln—JD-ovmce of Pnnce

2. What amount

F. PERKINS & CO.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

-:x:-

roade in this direction by publish 
ing in the Government papers I 
testimonials from passengers were | 
in the highest degree childish.
Surely it was not seriously im
agined that a sane public would I 
set any store by the declarations, 
as to the superiority of the Minto, 
of men and women who perhaps 
never before crossed the straits in 
winter, and who knew nothing of

I lessiuu i
essential qualifications of a winter entered into with the

WOOL! WOOL
with scanty support from the members 
rf either party. So great has been the 
change of government position in less 

I th»n half a year. It mnet be eaid that 
when Sir Wilfrid rose to vindicate his 
surrender to public opinion he did it | 
well. Hie speech was cheered to the 
echo by both aides of the House. 
Especially did the opposition join in a |

-:x:-

answered the question by saying there 
would have been a disaetrous agitation 
and a conflict on race linee in thie 

On the 19th snst., Mr. Martin I country. He had no trouble in making 
made further inquiries about the! the majority of the Honse believe that 
bridge, as will be seen by the fol-1 the government acted wieely in allow- 
lowing questions : ing itself to be propelled by public

1. What amount has been paid opinion, 
since 20th June last, on surveys THIS SETTLES IT.

....... ....... „„„ ______ __ r.„ for the proposed Hillsborough In the en(, ^ motion of Mr- Bonr.
duced unite a change in the tactics Bridge, in the Province of Pnnce aMa wee defeated by a vote of 119 to 
of the Government press. The | ward Islandi? 2. What amount 110> minority including six govern

Moncton Tweeds 

Scotch Tweeds 

English Tweeds 

Cânadian Tweeds 

English Worsteds 

English Serges 

Moncton Blanketing 

Blanketing 

Raggings 

Yams

Patriot is now pleased to say that | has been paid engineers for the|ment supportera and four opposition,

the Stanley has “ done her work 
nobly,” and has “ time and again 
proved that she is indeed a won
derful ice breaker.” The Guar
dian, too, has borne testimony 
“ that the Stanley has been a splen
did winter boat,” and is still “ capa
ble of rendering good service.” 
But the Guardian feels some
what aggrieved in consequence of

same period, and separately, the | the whole ten being French speaking | Moncton 
amount for ordinary labor ? 3. members from Quebec. A number of
What amount has been paid for | government supporters from that pro-

Ready-Made Panta.

Double Twisted

tugs, boats, scows and lighters? 
4. What are names of the owners, | 
and the amount paid each ?

The Minister of Marine and | 
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). 1. 
Since the 30th June last, $2,383,471 
has been paid on surveys for the |

vince abstained from voting. Thia| 
probably ends the direct discussion in 
the Honse of Commons as the bill to I 
provide for the pay of the soldiers has 
passed committee. Mr. Fielding has, 
after mnch prompting, arranged the 
matter ao that the first contingent men

dian Tweeds, and we 
wool in exchange for 

Bannockburns are the best, * any goods in the store,

We represent the

MONCTON

Woolen Mills.

there through tbe campaign, and on 
election day waa sworn as agent for 
hie eon at one of the pools. Tbe moel 
pecnliar feature of the case was that 
Mr. Lemieux took a false name and 
was sworn in as Lamirande. He ap
pear» under this alias on the record 
of the clerk of the crown in chancery» 
to whom the election return was made.
Dr. Ennia informed the minister of 
customs of these deligbtfol proceed
ings on the paft of hie officer, offered 
to prove bis statements by sworn tes
timony, and aeked for an investigation.
I bis waa two year» ago and he did 
not get it. The only action that the 
ministère has taken in regard to tbeee 
chargee of perjury, personation and 
partieanehip hae been the promotion 
of officer Lemiux and an increase to 
hie salary. Mr. Paterson refuses to 
enquire into the caae, thought Dr 
Ennis tells him that Lemienx hae 
admitted that the chargee are true. 

BUDGET SPEECH.
Hon Mr. Fielding Finance Minister 

delivered hia budget speech in the 
House of Commons, on Friday after 
noon last. Mr. Fielding estimates that 
current revenue would pass tbe $50, 
000,000 mark. He estimated thw ex 
penditure would be $43,175,000. The 
surplus is expected to reach $7,500,
000 or the. largest in Canadian history. 
The capital expenditure during the 
eight month» past waa over $6,000,000, 
and tbe minister estimated the t tal 
for tbe current year at $9.875,000. He 
* as of the opinion that the fiscal year 
would close without a dollar’s increase 
of debt, the ordinary revenue covering 
capital expenditure aa well ia current 
outlay. Tbe Yukon had in three years 
cost$2.372,340,aud had brought a revenue 
of $2, 672,646, and therefore rather 
more than paid for itself. In the way 
of comparison, Mr. Fielding claimed 
an average surplus ef over two millions 
*s against an average defieit of nearly 
as much daring the previous years. In 
cidentaly. Mr. Fielding remarked that 
bonde falling dne in the next ten or 
twelve yeare would require new loans 
to be floated for over $100,000,000. 
They would probably be .placed at so 
mnch lower interest that the country 
would be able to spend some $2,000,- 
000 a year on capilal account wlthont 
increasing tbe interest chargee. The 
minister admits the expenditure for 
the last year was $7,88 per head, bet 
claims that the same figure was reach 
ed once before, the year of the North 
west rebellion, and was nearly attained 
onoe before. After giving statistics 
and comparisons of increased trade, 
bank deposits, bank circulation, rail
way traffic, sales of western lands, 
immigration and mineral output, the 
minister passed on to discuss
THE SUBJECT OF TRAFFIC RE- 

FORM.
Mr. Fielding claimed that after mak
ing deductions for coin and bullion 
and eundry refonds, the next percent 
age of taxes was last year 18.17 ; in 
1896 it was 19.19. Applying tbe 
rate of 1896 to the importe of 1899 
the peoph would have paid $3,000,000 
more than was actnaly collected. After

tloe that he regarded the rate as es- 1 heard from. He swears that he has been
tablisbed as a fair and reasonable rev j«*tlin* » hundred dollar, a month, from , 4. . . . | the party organizers to st*y out of the
enue tariff and one that would Dot be coantry. Now he telle the whole explain- 
distarbed for a considerable time to ; ing that he operated in the Brockville and 
come. Tbe finance minister next stated j Huron poll, in aaaociationjmh the rest of
that, after long negotiation, tbe impé
rial government had at last agreed to 
propose legislation by which Canadian 
government securities would be placed 
on the trustees’ lists, that is to say, 
trustees might purchase them ae in
vestment in cases where they were now 
confined to imperial seenritiee.

THIS EXPLAINS IT.
It is now known why the government 

which welcomed the West Huron and 
Brockville enquiry last year ehonld this 
year be bound to head it off. John Pritc
hett, who .wear, that he vu engaged to 
act under an assumed name as deputy re
turning officer in West Elgin, and counted 
for the Grit candidate twenty ballots that 
were marked for hia opponent, haa been

the machine.
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Pyny-Peetopal ;
A QUICK CURE FOR

! COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy in all 

affections of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited 
Prop's, of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer

Meet Me at the Always Busy Store
iitr oiaeju.
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SPECIAL
OFFER

:

We always keep on hand 
large supply of Tweeds 

made by this celebrated mill 
Ask for the double and twist
ed Bannockburn, they are
positively the best goods to I contending that Sir Charles Tapper’s I 

., " A predictions as to the effect of the Field-1wear tnat s made. ing Uriff baJ not been Terlfled> Mr
We also keep a large range !teld1i°8fave 8°me ‘ttent,ion * the .

— v , j ° West Indies. Mr. Parmelee had been 
Of Scotch, English and Lana- 80nth and had reported that there

take wefc * better prospect of working np a 
trade with Trin’dad than the other 

8,0^ I colonies. Delegations from that island 
had been here, and after a conference I

FASHIONABLE 
JACKETS^

About 20 Colored 
and 20 Black.

Some Silk Lined, some not, but all perfect fitting.

$4.15 tor $2.75 
7.50 for 5.00 

10.75 for 7.25

$6.00 for $4.00 
9 00 for 6.00

There is a long winter ahead of you yet—and 
New Jacket! Buy now.

STANLEY BROS.

insinuations ! proposed Hillsborough Bridge in I wiu get SO c£ntB P®r day including 
insinuations | P ™ ™ j I their imperial pay, while the mounted

rifles of the second contingent will have 
76 centa a day. There waa some dis
cussion over the latter point but the [

3. The' amount department of Militia finally agreed to

A CONFIDENCE AMENDMENT.

some “Slurs and ----------- —,-, ,
against the Minto.” It is notice- the Province of Pnnce Edward 
able, however, that it has no word ^and. 2. The amount paid en 
of regret concerning “slurs and gmeers for the same period is 
insinuations” against the Stanley. I Sf8A6; for ordinary labor, is 
What a great thing it is to be In- %■T I tbe condition,
dependent (?) It is some satisfac- > f°r boat. *6d29' > | * . ______
tion to see the Government papers tor scow $231. 4. George Batt,
even feebly attempting to back . tu8> amount paid$o ,i The second amendment was offered
out from the ridiculous position John Quiffn, owner or boat,ampunt by Mr Ruaeelt of Halifax, a govern- 
in which they placed themselves PAld> $13 93; John Gorngan,I ment Bapporter, who caused supply to

owner of boat, amount paid, $27.-1 be stopped while he aeked the Honee to 
20; Michael Poor, owner of boat, I affirm confidence in the allegedprefer- 
amount paid, $25.07 ; John Quinn, I ence policy of the Government. Mr. 
owner of scow, amount paid, $231. | Russell made a bold plunge by declar

ing that the government never prom. 
WITHIN the past week sev-1 iaed to abolish protection and had kept 

eral reports have been in circu-1 ell tariff pledges. He also insisted 
lation regarding the Provincial I the preferential tariff had greatly 
Government Long draw-out increased Cane dian importa from Eng 
meetings of council were held, and, Ilen<^ aad caused a diversion of trade to

year at Quebec and Washington,, «jomor _be true, some ^f tijw en™ tm,

On Friday le8t *etter this latter statement ia an 
- - — ■ aetonishing declaration bat Mr, Raeeell

F. PERKINS & CO,
SUNNYSIDE,

OIEBZ^RLOTTZETO^W^tsT.

by unduly praising one Govern
ment steamer and running down 
the other.

The Auditor-General’s report 
shows that the Canadian tax-pay
ers have been levied upon to the 
tune of nearly $35,000 to meet the 
expenses of the International Joint 
High Commission that met last 

Quebec and Washington,!
and accomplished nothing. The I meetmgs wére pot 
Mail and Empire has conveniently harmonious character. „
summarized the expenditure as forenoon it was reported the ov- . confining hie comparison I
follows: "The Auditor-General I ernment had exp,red on Thursday I £ datiab,eggooda thig|
lias published the bill of particu- - 'a*-®1 lt ”as said the spar metbod of calcQiat[on it ig made to
lars covering the cost of the abor- had not absolutely fled, At all eppear u a fayor ^ Brluin wheri Cain. 
tive International Commission, events it appears that some pretty ada kvie| e daty on Brlt$8h goodg pre.1

SLIP IN PRIE
& \<$

THE BIB SHOW
-------OF—-

New Hats & Caps
On exhibition at our store is surprising everybody. We announce to tbe 

people far and wide that we are prepared for our

(SPRING TRADE
I With monster attractions, to accumulate which, much time, experience and

_____________ judgment has been required. YouM find our Hats and Caps are rich in
short chapter, the only fruitless in style and irresistable in price. Join eaily the great

g an andition tn the free C*0wd« *ho W,U buy tbe,r Hats <>f “S this Spring.

2365 yards of

It is-.* large account, and although vigorous kicking has been going I 
it is not stated that the commis- «>P. and as far as can be learned it | 
sioners charged for their washing has not been decided whether
as Mr. Tarte is said to have done 
in his $2,300 pleasure excursion 
down the Gulf, they have run up 
a bill of $34,600. The personal 
expenses of the ministers and their 
retinue were $25,091. Of this 
amount Sir Wilfrid Laurier drew 
$3,821. His hotel bill must have 
been at the rate of $50 a day. Sir 
Richard Cartwright spent $3,361. 
This is $460 less than Sir Wilfrid.

meeting of the Legislature or a 
dissolution will be the first to take

A Sydney, C. B., despatch pf the 23rd 
sayi : A dieturbance occurred to-day at 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.’» eite, in 
which James Beckham, late of Halif»x, 
but now Chief of the P. I. S. Co,'» police 
wae probably fatally «tabbed, and policer 
man Schurman was «hot in the arm, while

viouely free, and this favpr is made 
greater when the Government places on 
the free list United States goods that] 
were previously dutiable,

A HORSE OF ANOTHER COLOR, 
Naturally Sir Charles Tapper does I 

not agree that tbe existing tariff ia tbe 
one that Sir Wilfrid promised when he 
declared that eoel and iron would be 
placed on the free liât; or the one which 

[Sir Louis Davies advocated when he 
said that the issue between tbe parties 
was between free trade epd protection. 
The Opposition leader preeented the|

OXFORD 
M TWEEDS.

mu

FOR 30 DAYS
_ endeavoring to dieoharge their duty, lt
Sir Richard 8 figure is $45 » day. I appear» that the aggreeeivenese of an Ita-1 qneetion under the similitude of ehoree I W6 offer to those who have not tested the wearing qualities I later had to make related to the British 
Perhaps he was on an upper tiat.|lUn, Who proved refractory during the I . I 1

the minister decided to make a propo
sal, which he now submitted to the 
honee and would be made public in|
Trinidad to-day.
RECIPROCITY WITH TRINIDAD.
The Government of Canada had I 

proposed to admit free of duty all 
prodacte of Trinidad except aplrite 
and tobacco, when the artiblee are 
imported direct, Trinidad ia to admit 

| Canadian goods fiee or under a miui- | 
mum rate. The principal articles im
ported by Canada from the island are I 
sugar, cocoa, and asphalt the last 
named of which ia already free. The)

I government of Canada was nocertain 
what the result would be, for the 
United States was vigorously seeking! 
closer commercial relatione with the 
West India islands. Mr, Fielding) 
then took np

PROPOSED TARIFF CHANGES.
It was a

change being an audition to ffie free! 
list of machinery such ae is not made in I 
Canada for the manufacture of beet!

| sugar. Certain capitalists were dis
posed to take np the manufacture of I 
beet engar. It waa estimated that thel 

I cost of thie equipment would be Ç500,- 
000. Of this $300,000 worth would bel 
imported, so that the concession of free 
admission would be quite important. I 
For the rest, it waa not proposed to 
reduce the general tariff or add to the 

I free liât It waa not thought wise to 
reduce duties on United States goods. I 
If the people of that coantry had man-1 

I ifeeted a desire to trade with ns, we I 
[might have met them in.the same 
spirit. Under the circnrogtspgee the!

I dntv At:rrt0aeJ° reHaee thM ^re ■ reve'ltio° to many. We have given much time to tbe selection of onr 
^ 800ds" He °°Qld •«ge «took, and we rest assured that you will appreciate our effort to meet

not say whether y0Ur needs. 50c. buys the cheapest one, and prices range from that to $2.50.
[NEGOTIATIONS WITH WASHING- Tbey. sre arl,s.tic io design, beautiful in execution and wonderful in littleness

I of price, considering qualiry
would be reenmed, but if not, ht lr/vS! îLlTT'Sk'’r,S in White Pique and Crash, will also 
tboogbt the people of Canada would rot ? “J approval ,Tbese are Wltb double box pleat down the
desire to make concession, to their |™ ^ « O***.

Hats 50c. to $5. Caps 10c. to $1.
-:0>

Big Show
Ladies’ Shirt Waists

neighbors. The final and principal 
announcement which the finance min-

Sir Louis Daviee lets US off with I whole of the morning pnd kept following 
$2,630, while Mr. Charlton, who end brushing np »g»lo»t the foreman, opl: 
was most assiduous in his attend- minated in open hostilities, wherein the 
ance, puts in a charge for only | Italian drew a knife. The steely glitter
$1,766. Mr. Charlton may have 
had a room “ out.” It is gratify
ing to notice that Mr. Bouraasa, 
the young fellow who could not 
keep pace with Sir Wilfrid’s evo
lutions on the contingent question, 
comes in on this deal. The sum is 
$2,200 — $400 more than Mr, 
Charlton drew for actual expenses. 
Each minister had a private sec
retary except Sir Wilfrid, who 
had two, and all of them had a 
procession of messengers and 
cleAiTivaiting upon them. There 
were some pleasant entertain
ments to relieve the tedium of 
diplomacy. One dinner at Quebec 
cost $308. There wae a trip to 
the Saguenay, $132 ; and a second I pi 
one, $202 ; a still further excur
sion, $100 ; one more, $62 ; a day 
outing at the Fish and Game Club, 
$225 ; and as agrand wind up a 
banquet at Washington, $606.

[ iace. He and Laurier were two jockeys, 
one riding Protection and the other 

[ free-trade. When Sir Charles goes to 
the starting place he finds J.aurier 
mounted on Protection, and aska him | 
to get down and take hie own broken 
winded and spavined beaet. The | 
other Jockey replies -, “It ia true 
thie looks and apta lljte your florae ; he I 
haa the same fine forip, good limbs, 
splendid cheat, neck and head. Thé I 
body is the aame. But if yog meaeore | 
him with a tape yon will find that this

The former*was"" kept employ" I boree le “ven tenthe of »n inPb 8hfltier The former P P Y 1 tban jn fact », ,ald 8ir Cbet.
lee •' I find that It la my horse with oge 
joint nibbed off hie tail.” The applies 
tion of this parable to the Laurier tariff

of the

of the weapon waffdeped the foreman, who 
promptly knocked his mm d#yn »nd en
deavored to overpower him. The Itajian 
howled and combatants were quickly 
surrounded. Jn *» hWBtfme the police 
were summoned and WWP Vflyed ppon 
the scene. OhW Bepfcham made a rush 
at the drigfnal offender, followed by Offi 
oer Schurman, but they never reached 
their man.
ed in preserving hi* Iff®* The foreign 
mob battered hipi with shovels and pick- 
haodles until he tank overwhelmed and 
drenched with blood. Schurman was shot 
In the struggle to aeg'pfc Beckham. The 
whole po'ioe force waa summoned, and in 
a few minutes after their arriva} peace

Celebrated Oxford Tweeds
And those who have an opportunity to purchase their choice 

of patterns at the following big reductions ;

32 cents will buy 40 cent quality,
52 cents will huy 66 cent quality,

60 cents will buy 75 cent quality,
70 pents will buy 85 pent quality,

80 cents will buy $1.00 quality.

____________ Ladies’ All Wool Oxford Suiting, 54 inches wide, re
with its seven tenths of one per centlgujdr price $1.50 for $L20. Many lines have a large per

reigned end tbe men returned to work. 
Officer Beckh.«m was conveyed to the hoe- 

I. Schurman belongs to P. B. Island,

If any one offers you a cheap imitation 
of -or substitute for Dr. Fowler’s Extrsct 
of Wi d Strawberry, refuse it. Many of 
these cheaply prepared Diarrhoea remedies 
are highly dangeronsen11 ekould be avoided.

redaction ie sufficiently evident.
THfl) GENERAL DEBATE- 

Sir Charles easily showed that tafling 
the last three yeare and comparing: 
them frith the previous three, onr 
importe bom Great ffrltpin had fallen 
off, while Iboee from the JJnited Stake 
bad increased. He did not believe that 
ao called preferential tariff had been of 
any beneflt to Canada. And the Goy-

centege of Australian Wool. J the market fop the pripe.
We consider them the best on

D. A. Bruce
Agent Oxford Manufacturing Co.

preference. He expressed regret that 
'he opposition differed from the govern
ment as tp that pofley. The < pposition 
demand their pound of fleeh and will 
not prefer Britain unless they get their 
quid pro quo- If they reach power 
they will take the preference away. On 
the other aide, the government was 
certain that British statesmen would 
not entertain the Ideas of gentlemen 
opposite, and that If Canada ever 
obtained • preference on British mar
kets, it would be by a previous free 
offér of a preference to pogland- The 
linee were time drawn between the two 
parties, government not only in
tended to stand by it ae they bad done 
bat proposed with the approval of the 
hopse,

TO GO A STEP FURTHER 
He would ask parliament to enact that, 
after the first of Joly1 Britisfl goods 
imported Into Canada ehoold baye a 
preference of 33 1-3 per -cent, or one- 
third of the onty, instead of 25 per 
cent, or one-quarter of the doty, ae 
now. die did not believe this change 
would baye a disturbing effect on home 
industries, and he desired to giye no-

-:x> /

The Big Show
Mens Shirts, Collars, Cnfs & Ties
Will surely please everybody whether he wishes to be pleased or not. Our 
Shirts are the latest colors and patterns designed by the best makers of tbe 
fashionable world, and made expressly for our trade. Our Collars and Cuffs 
need no descriptive lecture, because you know we are always ahead on these 
me*. Our Ties are neat, beautiful and the proper style. They are all in 

the leading shades, and we ---- ---- * ■ - 1, , - -- - particularly wish to see particular customers,
feeling sure we can please the most exacting. 30 deasn new ones ranging 
from 50c. to 70c. Coipe end get one, it will brighten up >our old suit and 
make you feel up-to-date. ; u

PB0WSE BROS
The Fashionable Furnishers.


